
Office Manager & Registrar  
 

BROAD RESPONSIBILITY: 
Assist the Camp Directors in the smooth running and operation of Camp Kintail, with emphasis on 
providing leadership and expertise in the year-round operations particularly with administration and 
registration. 
 
 

RESPONSIBLE TO: 
 

1. Assist the Directors in the smooth running of Camp Kintail, meeting with them daily in the 
spring and summer, and once a week in the fall and winter.   
 

2. Coordinate the camp office ensuring the answering of phones, returning messages, 

overseeing all office equipment, and responding to requests. 

3. Process all camper registrations and respond to all parent communication. 
 

4. Process all camper payments, including invoicing for agencies, churches, and all others.  Work 
with the Executive Director on campership payments. 
 

5. Assign campers to cabin groups each week and review this with the Executive Director. 
 

6. Prepare and send out all pre and post camp information for parents. 
 

7. Coordinate opening (Sunday afternoon) and closing (Friday afternoon) days for Summer 
Camp.  

 
8. Prepare camper information packages for each cabin for each camp.   

 

9. Organize the distribution and completion of camper Christmas cards, ensuring that staff sign 
the cards and that cards are prepared for delivery in the winter season. 
 

10. Make the Kitchen Manager aware of camper numbers, birthdays, allergies and other dietary 

concerns prior to the opening of each week of camp. 

 

11. Prepare all other forms or resources for summer camp including day camp attendance sheets, 

polar bear certificates, waterfront information, as well as any others.  

 

12. Coordinate the pick-up and delivery of mail (Canada Post and Kintail Mail). 

 

13. Be responsible for the selling and inventory of camp store merchandise.   

 

14. Host rental groups and lead programming occasionally.  Cooking and cleaning responsibilities 

as required. 

 

15. Take responsibility for ensuring the site is retreat and camper ready. 

 

16. Maintain and update a monthly VISA statement for approved expenditures.   

 



17. Work with the Directors to ensure that Camp Kintail meets all government, OCA, TSSSA, and 

OPHEA policies. 

 

18. Participate fully as a year-round staff member and by word and deed encourage a faithful 

Christian witness. 

 
 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Experience with databases, Microsoft Office, and Adobe. 
2. Experience in customer service. 
3. Flexibility and a sense of fun.   
4. Experience in a camp setting (camper, staff, parent, guest) would be helpful. 
5. A personal living faith. 
6. A willingness to work in a team environment. 
7. A valid “G” driver’s license and insurable with the camp. 
8. A Standard First Aid Certificate with CPR “C”.  

 
DIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE TO: 
 

• The Executive Directors 
 
 
COMPENSATION & TERMS 
 
Competitive salary package based on experience and education.  This is a year-round salaried 
position with benefits. It is understood that the spring and fall require more hours and the winter is 
more available for time off.   
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